furniture specifications and order sheet

STANDING HEIGHT
KICKPRESS BASE
STANDING DESK / WORK TABLE
The Fern & Roby Standing Height Kickpress Base is designed to
accommodate standing and bar height surfaces for a wide range
of applications. Our clients have selected this base for standing
height conference tables, standing desks, and bar-height seating
for restaurant and hospitality environments. Our custom leveling
feet are available for precision height adjustments. This base can
accommodate a range of surface thickness based on the size of
the tables and application (from 1-1/2” to 2-1/2” thick) and can
be made with a variety of species of wood including salvaged
materials, butcher block, and live edge tops.

28” - 42”

48” - 96”

Width of Surface: 28” to 42”

in.

Length of Surface: 48” to 96”

in.

Height:
A nominal 42.5 inches. Can be customized

in.

using our spacers and leveling feet.
39½”

42½”

Surface Options:
We offer salvaged heart pine and
other mixed hardwoods, as well as
maple butcher block countertops.
Other species upon request.

Base Options: Cast iron

Leveling Feet:

Name:
Address:
To finalize your order or discuss options further print the
completed form to a pdf and send to:

Designer:
Client/Project:

info@fernandroby.com
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KICKPRESS BASE
COUNTERTOP HEIGHT

The Kickpress base showcases the simple but elegant aesthetic
design that went into industrial equipment of the 19th century.
This base allows for a countertop-height surface perfectly suited
for a butcher block island, tall side board table or workbench.
The design incorporates two cross bars in order to better support
larger tops. The table can be customized with a spreader bar and
a spacer for thinner tops. Options include our custom leveling
feet with delrin glides. We will help you configure the table to
suit your needs.

28” - 42”

48” - 96”

Width of Surface: 28” to 42”

in.

Length of Surface: 48” to 96”

in.

Height:
A nominal 36 inches. This can be customized

in.

using our spacers and leveling feet.
33½”

36”

Surface Options:
We produce tops in a wide variety
of woods including salvaged heart
pine, mixed hardwoods, butcher
block and live edge slab tops. We
can source any material for a top
that a client would like. Please
inquire to discuss your desired top
and finish.

Base Options: cast iron, cast bronze, or cast aluminum

Leveling Feet:

Name:
Address:
To finalize your order or discuss options further print the
completed form to a pdf and send to:

Designer:
Client/Project:

info@fernandroby.com
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COVENTRY BANQUET BASE
BANQUET / CONFERENCE

The Coventry base is both rustic and modern, with an elegant
simplicity

of

design

featuring

slightly

tapered

supports.

The industrial tactility of the sand cast metal is a gorgeous
counterpoint to a wood surface.The Coventry Banquet base was
designed to suit a wide variety of applications from kitchen or
dining tables and desks to side boards and conference tables—
our clients have purchased the Coventry tables for their homes,
offices and restaurants. The bases can be cast in iron, bronze
and aluminum and the tops can be made to order suiting your
desired application.

24” - 42”

27¼”

60” - 144”

29½”

Width of Surface: 24” to 42”

in.

Length of Surface: 60” to 144”

in.

Height:
A nominal 29.5 inches. Can be customized

in.

using our spacers and leveling feet.

Surface Options:
We produce tops in a wide variety
of woods including salvaged heart
pine, mixed hardwoods and live
edge slab tops. We can source any
material for a top that a client would
like. Please inquire to discuss your
desired top and finish.

Base Options: Cast iron, cast bronze, or cast aluminum

Leveling Feet:

Name:
Address:
To finalize your order or discuss options further print the
completed form to a pdf and send to:

Designer:
Client/Project:

info@fernandroby.com
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COVENTRY COFFEE
TABLE BASE
COFFEE / OCCASIONAL
The Coventry Coffee Table base was designed as a companion
piece to the Coventry Banquet table. Offering the same elegant
profile, we have scaled it for smaller occasional tables and coffee
tables.

Width of Surface: 22” to 28”

in.

Length of Surface: 30” to 60”

in.

Height:
A nominal 17.5 inches. Can be customized

in.

using our spacers and leveling feet.
22” - 28”

30” - 60”

Surface Options:
16”

17½”

We produce tops in a wide variety
of woods including salvaged heart
pine, mixed hardwoods and live
edge slab tops. We can source
any material for a top that a client
would like. Please inquire to discuss
your desired top and finish.

Base Options: Cast iron, cast bronze, or cast aluminum

Leveling Feet:

Name:
Address:
To finalize your order or discuss options further print the
completed form to a pdf and send to:

Designer:
Client/Project:

info@fernandroby.com
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GRANVILLE
BANQUET BASE
DINING / CONFERENCE
The Granville Base was orignally developed as a solution for
large corporate conference rooms. The base has been cast with
an internal channel to allow for IT data and power to be routed
from floor to the table’s surface, and can accomodate tables as
wide as 60 inches and up to 20 feet in length when supported by
three bases. We can provide turned metal grommets in bronze,
stainless and aluminum to allow for cords to pass through to the
table surface. Our clients have selected these tables for large
dining and banquet rooms, conference tables, communal work
tables and large desks. We offer these bases in cast iron, brushed
aluminum and bronze.

Width of Surface: 36” to 60”

36” - 60”

84” - 240”

Length of Surface: 84” to 240”
(Over 144” will require an additional base)

26 ½”

in.

in.

29½”

Height:
A nominal 29.5 inches. Can be customized

in.

using our spacers and leveling feet.

Surface Options:
We produce tops in a wide variety
of woods including salvaged heart
pine, mixed hardwoods and live
edge slab tops. We can source
any material for a top that a client
would like. Please inquire to discuss
your desired top and finish.

Base Options: Cast iron, cast bronze, or cast aluminum

Leveling Feet:
Name:
Address:
To finalize your order or discuss options further print the
completed form to a pdf and send to:

Designer:
Client/Project:

info@fernandroby.com
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GRANVILLE COFFEE
TABLE BASE
COFFEE / OCCASIONAL
The Granville Coffee Table base is a companion piece to the
Granville Banquet table base and was designed for large format
coffee tables. Like the Granville Banquet base, its strong, simple
and modern lines complement what ever top it is paired with.

Width of Surface: 30” to 42”

in.

Length of Surface: 36” to 84”

in.

Height:
A nominal 17.5 inches. Can be customized

in.

using our spacers and leveling feet.
30” - 42”

36” - 84”

Surface Options:
16”

17½”

We produce tops in a wide variety
of woods including salvaged heart
pine, mixed hardwoods, butcher
block and live edge slab tops. We
can source any material for a top
that a client would like. Inquire to
discuss your desired top and finish.

Base Options: Cast iron, bronze, or aluminum

Leveling Feet:

Name:
Address:
To finalize your order or discuss options further print the
completed form to a pdf and send to:

Designer:
Client/Project:

info@fernandroby.com
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MANCHESTER BASE
DINING/WORK

The Manchester table base offers a surface height suitable for
desks, dining tables, communal tables, conference tables, kitchen
tables. One of our historic reproduction bases, its simple but
muscular industrial style complements a wide range of interiors.
The table top is set over a steel crossbar which connects the two
sand cast bases, and can serve as either desk or dining table. Our
clients have selected this base for restaurants, corporate office
and for residential use.

Width of Surface: 30” to 48”

in.

Length of Surface: 60” to 144”

in.

Height:
30” - 48”

26¾”

60” - 144”

29”

A nominal 36 inches. This can be customized

in.

using our spacers and leveling feet.

Surface Options:
We produce tops in a wide variety
of woods including salvaged heart
pine, mixed hardwoods and live
edge slab tops. We can source
any material for a top that a client
would like. Please inquire to discuss
your desired top and finish.

Base Options: Cast iron, cast bronze, or cast aluminum

Leveling Feet:

Name:
Address:
To finalize your order or discuss options further print the
completed form to a pdf and send to:

Designer:
Client/Project:

info@fernandroby.com
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THE CREDENZA
$4,850.00

The perfect sideboard for your dining room or listening room,
this piece juxtaposes classic minimalist proportions with uniquely
modern details. The lush texture of the reclaimed wood contrasts
with the minimalist legs, cast from iron at a local foundry and
hand-finished with a traditonal patina that allows the character
of the casting process to remain present.
We’ve finished this piece with an interior shelf and red steel
sliding doors and back panel. Custom colors & sizes available
upon inquiry.

20”

60” - 72”

30”

Width: 20”

in.

Length: 60” to 72”

in.

8”

Height:
A nominal 30 inches. Can be customized

in.

using our spacers and leveling feet.

Materials: Cast iron, reclaimed mixed American hardwoods,
and steel.

Leveling Feet:

Name:
Address:
To finalize your order or discuss options further print the
completed form to a pdf and send to:

Designer:
Client/Project:

info@fernandroby.com

